Colorado College Student Government Association
Full Council Meeting
Thursday, November 12th, 2013

Attendance

Present:
Isaac Green ’14, Student Body President
Alejandro Salazar ’16, Vice President for Finance
Jacob Walden ’16, Vice President for Internal Affairs
Allison Weibel ’14, Vice President for Outreach
Emily Spiegel ’14, Vice President for Student Concerns

Not Present:

Minutes

Meeting Start: 4:00 PM

Updates:
Ice Age Issues:
• Response sent out to help to deal with controversy
• Outside of finance committee, focus should be on proactive actions
  o Do not get caught up on issue and stop own initiatives
  o Get something done rather than react
  o Finance committee will be concerned with Ice Age
• Finance and president will keep all of CCSGA up to date
• $12,322 initiative hopefully will encourage more groups to apply for special events funding
• Budget for Llamapalooza has started to be factored in by CCSGA already
• $3000 in investment for equipment – sound and stage

Outreach Committee:
Indy give:
• Tasks were assigned to subcommittee
• 12 community non-profits involved
  o Finding replacements for GlobeMed and Create
Figuring out what to focus on with tech updates
• Email access issues
• Tigernet issues
• Printer issues

City council:
• Will be attending meetings next block

Internal Affairs:
State of the union:
• Brainstorming for the state of the union
• “Big reveal” for CCSGA accomplishments of the year
• Full council will have to participate once it gets closer
• Put CCSGA’s name on an event
• Things like tigernet and the website redesign possibly shown
• Meeting 1:30-4:00 for committee next Tuesday

Website Committee:
• Petition function for initiatives

Other IA Updates:
• CCSGA does not advertise enough according to some students
  o Intro event next year to introduce student government
• Yampa dance at the end of the year proposed by some students

President’s Updates:
• Alejandro and Mike Emmonds talked about a student space for student events
  o Finance committee will work on the proposal
  o Need for study and event space on campus

Student Concerns Committee:
  Missing chartered organizations on list
  Will work with campus activities to get a full list
  Agenda and date need to be picked for mental awareness conversations

Tech ad-hoc updates:
• Met with Brian Young to set concepts
• Survey will go out first Monday
  o Incentivized with two iPads
  o Will go out first Monday
    ▪ May want to change to leave time for response to updates
  o Will ask about apps, problems, etc

Finance Committee:
• Approved $3132 for Galapago
  o $5000 for play last year
• Approved $570 for Fem Co for sex toy party
  o Program fee
• Working on bringing more small student band concerts to campus
  o Will be paid for by initiative discretionary fund from committee
• ATM survey received 200 responses
  o Chase bank won survey
• Discretionary funds will be checked by Isaac or Alejandro to confirm funds are being used correctly

Other Updates:
• Divestment issues from last year may be looked at again depending on student movement
  Possibility of referendum depending again on student interest
Meeting End: 5:08